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VOLUME 44

(Z-107)

(Weekly Student Newspaper)

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1939

Rollins Varsity Crew Sets
Course Record of 5:5 In
Beating Richmond Eight
Tars Get Off to Early Lead
and Increase the Distance
To 3 Lengths at Finish

Weather Is Perfect
With Water Smooth

High School Music
Festival Held Here

Rollins Fencers
74 Play in Orchestra and 142 Win Five Matches
Sing in Group Chorus
The seventh Annual State Inter- On Eastern Trip

Visitors' Favored Boat Is scholastic Music Festival was held
Shaky As Their Higher Saturday evening in the Winter Tars Defeat Princeton, M. I.
T., Brown, Boston U. and
Park High School Auditorium.
Stroke Fails
This event was a "Grand Concert" ! Harvard Teams
"Spike" Ogilvie stroked his
smooth rowing boat to an impressive victory over a favored University of Richmond crew in the Tuesday regatta on Lake Maitland. One
of the largest crowds to witness
crew race over the Maitland course
lined up on the shore to watch the
Tars come in ahead with the fastest time ever turned in for the
miie course. Ideal weather and
water conditions favored the miL
straightaway.
Both crews got off to an evei
start, rowing high between a 42
and 43. Shortly after the crews settled down, Rollins worked to a half
length lead. At the quarter mark
the Tars had a length lead, rowing
a 40 to Richmond's 42 and continued to gain. Here the Rollins'
cox turned on the pressure by giving leg drives and at the half way
mark the Tars had stretched thei
lead to two lengths and lowered
their stroke. The pressed Rich'
mond crew at this point seemec
to crack and go to pieces, and it
was Rollins' race from that point
on.
As the crews neared the three
quarter mark the Tars' stroke
worked up and Capt. Ogilvie and
W crew of hardy sweepswingers
fairly made their boat leap thru
(Continued on page 4)

given by the Florida All-State Orchestra and Chorus. When it is
considered that the orchestra consisted of 74 boys and girls from
all sections of the state and that
the chorus comprised 142 students
it can be seen that it required
considerable skill in directing.
Members of the Rollins Music
Conservatory assisted the orchestra and the chorus. Dr. Joseph E.
Maddy conducted the orchestra
and the chorus was under the direction of William Powell Twaddell, instructor of public school
music in Durham, North Carolina,
This large number of extremely
gifted young musicians presented
an interesting and varied program
of songs and orchestral works by
such composers as Bach, Mozart,
Schubert, Purcell, Tscfhaikowsky,
and Sibelius. Extreme enthusiasm
and pep of the participants made
the event one of the most
ful of Winter Park musical act
ties.

"Wappin'Wharf"
Cast Rehearses
Final Practices
student Production Will Be
Held April 13, 14; Levy
Forced to Withdraw

Rollins To Help
Refiigee Students The cast for "Wappin' Wharf"
under the direction of Howard
is entering the final weeks
Gain Scholarships Bailey
of rehearsal. This pirate fantasy
Object is to Lend Aid to Out by Charles S. Brooks will be given
standing Foreigners; Holt on the evenings of April 13 and
14 in the Annie Russell Theatre. A
Is Member of Committee
Rollins students are joining the
nation-wide effort of American
students to bring young European
refugees to American campuses,
From the University of Maine to
the University of California at
Berkeley, colleges throughout the
country are c<]|op era ting In
student effort to enable victims of
Eascist intolerance to continue their
studies. In most instances college
administrations have waived tuition fees while student- faculty
committees have raised funds for
room, board, and living expenses.
Harvard, Yale and Princeton are
imong the colleges expecting refugee students. The Women's colleges are represented by Bennington, Radcliffe, Bryn Mawr, Mt.
Holyoke, Smith and Wheaton. At
Antioch, about the size of Rollins,
three scholarships are granted, the
students already having raised
(750 out of $1200. In all, 170 colleges in 39 states are now active
•1 refugee work.
The International Student Series through its office here, as well
is in Vienna, Berlin and Geneva, is
»Me to select the most highly
lualified students whose achieveJients and personality put them on
J level with Rhodes Scholars. Roll's is already represented in this
splendid work by President Holt,
^|io is on the United States Comnittee. Albert Einstein, Robert
Millikan, Lord Robert Cecil and
^bindranath Tagore are its patrons.
^ The International and Interracial
•-'libs at Rollins are now working
*^th the newly formed Intercolegiate Committee to Aid Student
^%ees, which extends and coordinates refugee work on the campuses. Alan Bloch, son of Profes'or Bloch of Rollins and graduate
jMent at Cornell, has done splen«ti work as their representative.
^nother of their student represen*^'Ves, Robert Ely will meet with
(Continued on page 4)

The fencing team returned to
campus early Monday
morning
thus completing a tour of
the
Eastern States in which they met
teams from several of the best
known colleges and universities
the North. Probably the most s'
cessful trip of this type the Tar
swordsmen have ever made, it left
in its wake the defeated fencers of
Princeton, M. I. T., Brown, Boston
University and Harvard, which
rated as having the most powerful
foil team in the country and the
second strongest in all three wea
pons, Annapolis being first. Thi
Rollins group, however, did not
find it all smooth going and lost
to both the armed forces of the U,
S. gvernment—Army and Navy.
These were the first two teams
met by the Blue and Gold and it
probable that fencing with the
skilled and well trained swords
put the local men in condition to
meet and defeat the teams
tered later.
Honors for the trip should be
shared between Captain Don Cetrulo and Manny Ehrlich. Starring
in foil, CetiTjlo defeated every
on the Army and Navy teams and
took practically every bout which
he fenced from then on. Manny,
swinging a mean sabre, was the
particular delight of his
teammates as he left welts on one opponent after another. Favoring a
high parry and a slashing riposte
to the chest, he left many a fencer
regretting the fact that he had
crossed blades with him. At Cam
bridge, becoming slightly irate be
cause the judges were
missing
some of the touches he made, hi
took such a terrific cut at his ri
val's mask that the Harvardite';
knees buckled and he felt of his
head to see if it was still there,
The "touch" was promptly awarded.

special children's matinee for the
schools of Winter Park and Orlando will be presented Saturday
afternoon, April 15, at 2:30. The
Although both Cetrulo and Shriimaginative quality of the play ac- ner took three foil bouts apiece
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

Lonsdale Represents State
In " F l y i n g Ketchup Bottle"
Is Arkansas Good-will Am- tongues are merely afraid to be
basador ; Purpose Is To leaders—afraid to get out and do
something on their own. He says
Stop "Hick-State" Idea
When Johnnie Lonsdale returned
to the Rollins campus about a week
ago, he came in the college graduate's dream; for who among that
privileged group does not want to
appear soon after his release in as
triking a way as possible and plus
, job? Top it all with a purpose
and publicity which gets him into
almost any exclusive place he
wants to get in, and you have that
m, and the pleasure side of
Johnnie's trip. There were other
sides too, but enough is being said
of them by others.
The "Flying Ketchup Bottle"
IS so named out in the. west
somewhere and has lived up to its
since then. The color was
chosen, Johnnie tells us, to attract
attention, because he usually makes
only one night stands, and so has
npress the public in as short a
time as possible and he chose the
color .himself as a symbol of the
mth of feeling shown to those
who would visit the beautiful state
of Arkansas. The car itself is
Johnnie's and not the state's and
iS a graduation present last June.
Now that our Arkansas traveler
has been away from school and all
it stands for, for awhile, he tells us
i glad to be out. He says those
people who are sorry to graduate
and keep that phrase "when I was
in college" constantly on their

anti0pur

he has more confidence in himself
now than he ever had in college,
mostly because he has gone out
and done something, almost completely on his own. It was all his
idea, and he talked the necessary
authorities into cooperation. We
know Johnnie has a head start as
far as influence goes, but we wish
some of this year's seniors could
instill in themselves that same confidence. It's bound to get you a
place in the world with a little
persistence.

Another thing Johnnie said that
We thought would be interesting
and enlightening to the "stoogents"
of the present was that applepolishing is a great business asset and those who have made themselves masters at the art while in
college will profit thereby in the
big, bare world. Not only that,
but Mr. Lonsdale informs us that
he admires the students who are
able to cut classes and do—in other
words those who can convince their
profs that it is distinctly to some
advantage that they cut, and cut
often. Brave words, "Oh Lonsdale.
We could tell you more but as is
obvious, one cannot be too careful
when one is not only representing
the state in which one intends to do
th the governor of said
business
state. H( :e one must curb oneself. Mr. Lonsdale is also repre(Gontinued on page 2)

Undergraduates Take
Sailing As Part
Of Class Curriculum
DURHAM, N. H.—(ACP) —
Unlike Sir Walter Raleigh who
played hookey from school to
learn sailing, undergraduates at
the University of New Hampshire now take tiller and sheet
in hand as part of their college
curriculum.
For this semester sailing is
being taught as la course in
physical education for both men
and women. The course has
been arranged through the cooperation of the University
Yacht club, and will carry the
student from elementary theory
through actual skippering and
racing.
But it will not be all straight
sailing for these students. Examinations and outside reading
have their place here as in any
other course at the university.
The examinations will be on the
work of shore school; the reading will be about boats of other
classes and the history of sail-

Art Exhibition
Prizes Awarded
In 17 Classes
Rollins Students Get Majority
of Honors; Perrotet Wins
Sculpture Ribbon

J. Fairbanks Places
In Color Portraits
M i s s Turner and Virginia
Tilden Win All Honors In
E t c h i n g and Lithograph
The Allied Arts exhibition held
their annual reception at the Rollins Art Gallery, Thursday evening
at 8:30 p. m. Miss Ruth Doris
Swett, chairman of the art committee announced the winners of
the exhibition.
The prize winners were:
1. Landscape in Color.
1. No. 6 "Cortina" by Ethel
Fred Innman.
2. No. 12 Kay Jones.
3. No. 55 "From My Window
in January" by Mary B. Hyde.
3. Portrait or Figure in Color.
1. No. 20 "A Brown Study" by
B. Chalmers Fitzpatrick.
2. No. 89 "Past and Present"
by Jean Fairbanks.
3. No 21 "Presly Wetherell" by
Jean Fairbanks.
4. Portraits or Figure in Black
and White.
1. No. 136 Jefferson Kennedy
Jr.
2. No. 134 Jefferson Kennedy
Jr.
3. No. 138 Jefferson Kennedy
Jr.
No. 199 Special honorable
mention.
5. Composition in Painting.
1. No. 63 "Clay Colt" by Mary
Aldis.
2. No. 65 "Callas" by Kay McDonough.
3. No. 18 "Damascene Bronze"
by B. Chalmers Fitzpatrick.
6. Still Life.
1. No. 63 Mary Aldis.
2. No. 82 Wilhelmina Green.
3. No. 66 Kay McDonough.
7. Design.
1. No. 160 John Empire.
2. No. 159 Judy Hudgins.
3. No. 163 Reba Haugaard.
(Continued on page 2)

Margery Chindahl
Elected President
Of Chi 0 Sorority
The Chi Omegas installed their
new chapter officers Monday.
Margery Chindahl was re-elected
president; Betty Hall, vice , president; Ann Kruse, secretary; Betty
Watson, treasurer; Lynn Naught,
chapter correspondent; and Sherry
Gregg was reelected pledge trainer. Appointments made were: Marion Russ, social chairman; Alice
Elliott, rush chairman, with Jackie
Campbell co-rush chairman; Betty
Ann Hubbard, program chairman;
and Sherry Gregg personnel manager.

Support
Rollins Sandspur

(Complete Campus Coverage)

Annual Gypsy Fiesta To Be
Held On Rollins Laketront
Tomorrow; Band To Parade
Women's Association

Gives

Orlando Girl Wins
Proceeds Toward Volley
"Fresh Fields"
Fiesta Poster Prize Ball and Tennis Courts
Is Last Vehicle
Bridge Tournament to
Judy Hudgings Places Ahead Be Held In Fox Hall
Of All Other Contestants;
Of Russell Group Work
Will Be On Display College Fraternities and SorWill Be Presented Friday
Night at 8:15 P. M.; Mrs. Judy Hudgings of Orlando SenTrowbridge Has Lead
ior High School won first prize of
The Annie Russell Company presents as their last production Ivar
Novello's farce "Fresh Fields" Friday at 8:15 P. M. This story con-*
cerns several members of an old
aristocratic English family that
have gone broke. In order to augment the family's precarious fianacial position one of the sisters
writes a lovelorn column. The other sister thinks that she will do
her bit by bringing paying guests
into the family mansion. This decision leads intrusion of an Australian farhily which is noveau
riehe. This leads to various complications which form the basis
for the action of the play.
Julie Tti-pwhridge, well known
as an actress, has the lead. Others taking important parts are
Marjorie Merrill, who scored such
a hit in "Tonight at Eight Thirty,"
and Dudley Darling who did so
successfully in the "Romantic
Age." Jane Russell and Priscilla
Page Smith make their debuts on
the Annie Russell stage in this
play. Others supporting the above
mentioned cast are William Webb,
Larry George and Becky Holt.
Tony Merrill has designed the
set and without a doubt it will be
as attractive as the work he has
already done in three of the Annie
Russell productions. Dorothy Lockhart is directing.
"Fresh Fields" received excellent
press notices in both the London
and New York papers and should
prove excellent entertainment to a
College and Winter Park audience.

W. & J. Debaters Are
R e a l Activity Men
Clarke is Editor of "Red And
Black," Student Weekly
Washington and Jefferson's debate team, which will compete
with Rollins on April 1, has men
of all-round lability representing
the college.
Mr. Clarke is editor-in-chief of
the Red and Black, student weekly.
He is a Senior, pre-legal student,
and a member of Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity. He is a member of
the following honorary fraternities: Delta Sigma Rho (debating);
Pi Delta Epsilon, president (journalism); Pi Sigma Alpha (political
science); Crest (Senior honorary).
Second southern tour. He will debate at Wake Forest, Georgia State
Women's College, Rollins, Univ. of
Florida (Tallahassee), and DavidMr. Marriner, also a Senior pre(Continued on page 4)

five dollars in the Eollins Gypsy
Fiesta Poster Conest. The judges
were Mr. John Rae, eminent painter, Mrs. Willard Wattles, president
of the Rollins Women's Association, and Mrs. Donald S. Allen.
A prize of one dollar for the best
poster not winning grand prize
was awarded in each school. This
school prize in Orlando Senior
High went to Betty Graham who
submitted three posters of unusual
merit. Honorable mention went
to Aileen Kohn of Orlando Senior
High.
In Memorial Junior High first
place was won by Walter Collier
and Paul Hariss won honorable
mention.
Cherokee Junior High honors
went to Ellen Mary McGee, first
prize, with honorable mention to
Wayne Heasley.
Ernest Miller of Winter Park
High School won honorable mention. The posters will be placed
on display in the various stores,
hotels, libraries and Chambers of
Commerce in Orlando and Winter
Park. Without exception all have
merit and do much credit to the
art departments of the schools and
to the students making them.

Bingham Elected
Sandspur Editor
iBy Press Union
Occupies Post Vacated By
Hanna; Is Member of Sigma Nu Fraternity
William Bingham, a senior, has
been elected Editor of the Rollins
Sandspur by the Publication Union
to fill the post left vacant by the
resignation of Joe D. Hanna. Bingham has been Associate Editor and
will serve as Editor until the next
elections.
Bingham has had considerable
experience in college publications.
He was Sports Editor of the Sandspur as a sophomore and again in
1937. He was also Sports Editor
of the "Tomokan", college year
book, in 1936.
This year he has been employed
in the Rollins Publicity office.
Bingham is a member of Sigma Nu
social fraternity and served in the
capacity of reporter for the fraternity magazine "The Delta". He
is playing his third year on the
varsity tennis team.

PROGRAM FOK GYPSY FIESTA—THURSDAY MARCH 30
4:00 to 11:00 O'Clock P. M.

ROLLINS COLLEGE CAMPUS
BAND LEADS STREET PARADE AT NOON
FESTIVITIES BEGIN AT FOUR
12:00 o'clock noon—Street Parade lead by Rollins College band.
2:00—Bridge party. Carolyn Fox Hall. 25c each. $1.00 per table.
4:00—Fanfare Band Concert opening the Fiesta—Campus.
4:30—Aquatics.
5:00—Fashion Show—IjOggia between Carolyn Fox Hall and
Mayflower Hall.
5:30-7:30—Chicken Dinner. Price 50c. College Commons.
7:45—Acrobatic, Spanish Dancing. Fencing Platform.
8:15—Blackface Comedians, One Man Band, Exhibition of Fencing. Fencing Platform.
9:00—Minstrels, Signing Waiters, Folk Dancing, Cakewalk,
Cottonpicking Dance, Morris Dance—Recreation Hall.
10:00—Fire Diving—College lakefront.
4:00 to 11:00—Specialties Midway Romany Trail (Lakeshore)
Telescope, Fortune Telling, by both amateurs and professionals. Balloon Game, Thieves' Market, Lotto, Book Mart,
Pony Rides, Canoeing, Wandering Musicians, Flower
Girls, Barkers, Speed Boating, Scenic Boat Trips, Eatables,
Drinkables, Grab Bag and other things too numerous to
mention.

orities to Run Concessions
and Side-shows
Plans that are brewing for the
Rollins Gypsy Fiesta to be held on
the campus during the afternoon
and evening of March 30 attest
to the fact that there will be plenty of excitement in the
Gypsy
Camp with hordes of harassed,
careworn and bewildered professors and
students
wandering
around the campfires, telling fortunes, singing native songs, cotton-picking, dancing and debating
the European question. It is the
gala occasion of the spring colendar, when for one brief night,
old and young, famous and those
not so famous come into their own
and with an old bandanna, a pair
of earrings or a bright sash, they
throw care and dignity aside as
they assume the guise of wanderers of the Romany Trail.
The festivities start with a parade at noon, when the Rollins
College band will lead off with
stirring tunes and some fancy stepping, and a motley collection of fakirs, fortune tellers, snake charmers, clowns, minstrels, mounted
show girls that make up the Gypsy
Caravan will bring up the rear.
From two o'clock until four,
male and female will hover over
the card tables in Caroline Fox Hall
where swarthy gypsies will entice
them into playing mysterious
games and artful tricks with cards
and where it is an assured fact
that they are due to lose twentyfive cents apiece.
At four o'clock the band swings
it and with a fanfare the Fiesta
is open. The attractions are numberless and beggar description. A
troupe of infamous Thespians who
have stunned and paralyzed their
few patrons by their performances on previous occasions advertise that they will produce a series
of stupendous extravaganzas. This
however, will be offset by the
evening of fun and merriment
which the rest of the program provides for the Fiesta which, undoubtedly will be one of the gayest
impromptu affairs of the year.
The greatest mysteries of mature
are those about the stars; neither
old nor young ever tire of thinking
and wondering about them, and
all will welcome the opportunity of
looking through a telescope and of
having someone there to tell
"everything" about them.
One of the most enjoyable things
about the Fiesta is the string of
real Shetland ponies the gypsies
will bring along. These ponies are
gentle and well trained, and all the
kiddies can scamper about all over
the place upon them and have a
perfectly wonderful time. The Independents have taken it
upon
themselves to provide this loved
part of the entertainment.
Fraternities and sororities are
in full swing with their plans for
the Fiesta. A few of these have
been unable fully to conceal their
schemes.
It is understood from
unquestioned but unannounced authority that Theta Kappa Nu's will
attempt to foist upon the unsuspecting public such harmless knickknacks as roasted peanuts and ice
cream cones while they are relieving the spectators of the contents
of their wallets.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Amazons are going to resort to force
"and get rid" of some of the "dictators" that clutter up much of the
surface of this terrestrial sphere;
and from present indications ono
may judge that they will have
plenty of help.
True to form, those proud young
beauties of Chi Omega and Phi Mu
are certain to let no gypsy fortune
teller, seer or crystal gazer leave
the camp until they have extracted
from him and tied up neatly the
(Continued on page 4)

T H E
a warm term — in more ways than one. The
spring term at Eollins is a hard one and a
Published Weekly by Undergraduate Students good test of the character of the student.
Pinehurst and Lyman become veritable ovof Rollins.
ens, the air is hot and sultry, the class is
sluggish, and even the professors succumb
1938
Member
1939
to a desire to finish as rapidly and easily as
Plssocicted CbDeeWe Press
possible. At night it is hard to settle down
Distributor of
to earnest study with the rustle of palms and
the buzz of crickets setting one to idle
Cblie6iafeDi5e$l
dreaming. The attractions of the solarium
Member: Winter PSLTV Chamber of Commerce; and the beach loom large and inviting and beFlorida Intercollegiate Press Association.
fore long we find ourselves ignoring classes.
The professors at Eollins are fairly leniPublication Office: Fairbanks Avenue
ent. They don't flunk students just to mainat Interlachen
tain a reputation of being tough, but they are
T E L E P H O N E 187 .
under no obligation to hand out high grades
to students who attend classes twice a week.
Eollins
operates on a non-cut system as part
National Advertising Service, Inc.
of the Conference Plan. If you skip classes,
College Publiiheri Repreientative
forget conferences, even though you do well
on the tests, there is no reason for giving out
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the "Honors". You have neither contributed to
United States $1.50 a term (12 weeks), ?2.50 for class discussions nor gotten the benefit deIwo terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
rived from the opinions of others.
We do not advocate turning into a
Entered as second class matter, November 24, 1925,
drudge.
The man or woman who has not
tt the post office at Winter Paris. Florida, under tlie
let of March 3. 1879.
had his escapades, who has not said "to heck
with studies" and whiled away the evening
Editorial Staff
doing nothing, or who joins in a bull-session
WILLIAM H. BINGHAM
EDITOR when he knows he needs the sleep, has not
JACK BUCKWALTER
NEWS EDITOR gotten the most out of college.
WENDELL A. DAVIS
SPORTS EDITOR
We do advocate class attendance. It is
TED PITMAN
SPORTS useless to preach about "wasting your time
RICHARD KELLY
SPORTS
and the professor's" and "you get out of colVICTORIA MORGAN
SOCIETY EDITOR
ELSIE MOORE
,. FEATURE EDITOR lege what you put into it". We have all heard
LOIS SUE TERRY
PROOF EDITOR these saying ever since high school days. We
believe them —^know they are true, but many
News Reporters
of us pay no more attention than we do to
Dejay Shriner, Ann Kruse, Gladys Vogdes, Lillian the grass growing. This is no doubt the
Eyan, Barbara Northen, Betty Hall, Mary K. Tran- answer to the current grade complaints.
dle, Olive Callaway, Betty de Giers, Alfred Roosevelt,
Joan Jenkins, Jean Turner.
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Georgia Trims THIS WEEK
Rollins Squad BABY GRAND
Twice, 7-3,12-1
at your

Week Beginning March 29th

Daugherty Weakens in Opener as Infield Collapses In
Seventh Inning Debacle

Wednesday
A Wilderness Infested •witj,
Danger! Nine People Eager for

By Al Swan
"STAGECOACH"
with
Errors proved costly as the RolAndy Devine — Louise PUtt
lins baseball nine dropped two
Geo- Bancroft
Also — Our Gang in
games to the University of Geor"Alfalfa's Aunt"
gia Bulldogs last Wednesday and
Thursday by scores of 7-3 and 11-1.
Thursday and Friday
Bill Daugherty pitched scoreless
Never has the screen throbbed
ball for the Tars, in Wednesday's with
sueh intense human drama'
game, until the seventh inning
JACKIE COOPER
when the Rollins infield loosened
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
up and the Georgia batters went
"SPIRIT OF CULVER"
on a hitting spree to shove across
7 runs. Georgia was unable to
score in the last two innings while
the Tars pushed over three tallies
in a vain attempt to pull the game Saturday, Sunday and Monday
out of the fire. Georgia connected Frances
Hodgson
Burnett's
with 10 hits, while the Rollins bats- great classic comes to life in
men were only able to touch the Glorious TECHNICOLOR!
SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
offerings of McCaskill and Clifton,
the Georgia pitchers, for 7 singles,
"THE LITTLE PRINCESS"
In Thursday's game the boys
with
from Athens, Georgia, got off to Richard Greene — Anita Louise
Ian
Hunter —- Cesar Romero
a quick start, scoring 5 runs in
Arthur Treacher — Sybil Jason
first inning and 2 runs in the
also — Walt Disney's
ond to send Joe Rembock to the
"Farmyard Symphony"
showers. Ollie Barker came ii
relieve him and was touched for the
Starts Tuesday
-By Peggy Whiteley remaining 4 runs. Georgia hit safeW. C. Fields with
Ills is a time of great depres ' same philosophy of life and
ly 14 times in this encounter and Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy
and "Mortimer"
. . . of the tummies. For nc cided to face the uncertainty of it Rollins touched Gorman and Smith
You CAD, Dirty for 8 safeties.
longer can we call our meals oui all together.
Feature Writers
"You Can't Cheat an Honest
Every time we get discouraged about
They have been eaten be- Willie! r I
Betty Mackemer, Janet Jones, Wilson Whitehead,
One of the bright spots of the
We hear Rauscher is having a games for Rollins was the play of
James Coates, William Webb, Marcia Stoddard, the lack of pep and enthusiasm displayed by fore and after us, and no telling
the college students, we like to remind our- which end we come out on. These little trouble with his ears of late. June Lingerfelt at first base. Out
Helen Hitt.
fiendish
visitors
have
appetites
His
theme at this point is "who of 23 attempts in both games June
selves
of
the
Gypsy
Fiesta.
The
Fiesta
is
Assistants
blew out the old flame?"
errored but once. Filling the first
Elva Mae Kennedy, Nancy Johnson, Isabel Flagg, one of the few activities on the amazing pro- such as would make a cave
We want the world to know that base position was, heretofore, one
Dorothy Hugli, Betty Davis, Alan Fast, Frances gram of events offered by Eollins in which blush. And every time we turn
Jones, Anne Whyte, Betty Haggerty, Betty Winton, everybody does practically the work of two around there is a new batch of we regret most deeply the loss of OI Coach Jack McDowall's main
them. Every year we have the Joe Hanna. There have been times worries. Earl Brankert also turned
Diddy Hannahs, Bruce McCreary.
people and still derives enjoyment from the
e trouble, but this year it's when for a one cent stamp
in two fine performances from bedrudgery.
worse than ever, and we feel it is would have gladly pushed him thru
(Continued from page 1)
Business Staff
Perhaps, it is because the students fee! time a stand was taken — so we the grill-work in Pinehurst, but he hind the bat.
George E. Fuller, J r
JBusiness Manager
senting modern youth, Rollins, Phi
Edna Pearl Harmon
Advertising Commissioner that they can gain some personal publicity take it. How about evacuation, oh was a good egg, a good egg beater,
Delta Theta.
Thomas Costello
„
„...Circulation Manager or it might be that they are laboring for the students, and letting the strange and he knew type, although he al- 13. Interior Decoration.
Among his various experiences,
faces have the place? Let's all go ways had inkspots before his eyes.
a. Interior Decoration Book and
Ann Roper
.- Asst. Circulation Manager benefit of a fraternity or sorority, but we,
the most haunting seems to have
in an idealistic mood are inclined to believe n one of hose famous vacations of But with sincerity of the bright- Specifications.
been in Hollywood, which, after
Id-times
Rollins;
a
Miami
buster,
hlue-all-over-Penguin
kind,
we
sing
1. Jeanne Langworthy.
that the students really want to put the
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H T H E FOLLOWING
all, is not so hard to understand,
or whatever suits youse. (That ahloa-oe with a wet voice.
2. Bette English.
Fiesta over. They want to demonstrate to
e of the nights Johnnie was one
EDITORIAL
ought to cure the administration
3. Elizabeth Hannahs.
Spring is Sprung! Oh, Spree!
a foursome including Martha
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well- the townspeople that Eollins students are of these free-for-all invites to one
b.
Original Plan.
Dickie-the-pun-iccie Wesson is
capable of doing real and outstanding work and sundry).
Raye, Ida Lupino and Leslie HowKUnded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
1.
Barbara
Northen.
going
around
lately,
singing,
"caard. The spot was the well-known i
in a short space of time, and they want to
9S gritty and energetic as its name implies, vicSpeaking of the above, we see noe kiss me aGwen". And Ginny
2. Katherine Porcher.
'
and exclusive "Key Club" in Pairraise the money which Eollins needs so much
torious in single combat and therefore -without a
the gals are making use of the les- Smith has a new glow in her teeth
3. Kitty Powell.
Springs. The foursome entertail^
to continue the work already begun toward sons the physcial ed. dept. taught
because some "Carls" her up every
Special Prize, Advanced Work. the other guests with their versi>
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in cirgetting more tennis courts, improvement of them, at least the ones in "team- night.
Hortense Denison.
culation: all these will be found ufon investigation
of the "La Conga", and because
he diamondball field, and the building of a work". We wonder if they are in We would like to tell those who
Originaiity,
was a tremendous success, Martha
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the
special volley-ball court.
cahoots with George Holt to en- don't know her other faults that
Claire Fontaine.
and Johnnie did a bubble dance as
SANDSPUR.
Honorable Mention,
So let's get behind the Fiesta Committee large our decreasing male faction, C. Stout has a piano touch that
Ellen Gross.
and do oil in our power to make it as sue or if it's personal. Or maybe the even a piano would be jealous of.
In San Francisco he went to the
visiting
boys
have
more
charms
And if anyone moves her music so
Virginia Winther.
cessful as the fine ones of the past.
fair in his car, (unusual procedure
than the home town crop. At any that last fall's batch is on top of
Bruno Fedrizzi.
Eollins College has joined a distinguished
to those who haven't heard that
rate we noticed that the tennis this winter's crop, there is trouble. 14. Etching.
only officials can do so), and was
group of colleges and universities which are
team was being served up a love But you can almost always be sure
1. No. 96 Kate Turner.
swamped by crowds from building
cooperating in bringing refugee students
We hear that Dartmouth is thinking set at John's the other night, by that if there's a Kappa a t the pi- 2. No. 98 Kate Turner.
to building.
And fame hasn't
such campus beauties as Deedee ano, she's Stout.
from foreign shores to America to continue
3. No. 97 Kate Turner.
about war — and we're a Uttle afraid that
changed him a whit.
Hoenig, Jo Sanders, etc. And
their education. At first thought, the aver"Dear Flamingo:
Dartmouth thinks something like this: "He's Lois Johnson, Kay McDonough,
15. Lithograph,
The whole affair was started
age person will ask why we don't start at
The Choir would like to say.
1. No. 102 Virginia Tilden.
got to be stopped sooner or later and if they Jean Fairbanks and Ar Brennan
originally by a remark President
home and give our scholarships to needy
We liked your issue;
2. No. 101 Virginia Tilden.
won't do it over there, why it's going to be were there carrying on in a
Roosevelt made a year ago plus
American students.
When someone punched us
3. No. 100 Virginia Tilden.
up to us, whether we Uke it or not."
"crewed" way. It was quite a
what Rollins students have often
In the tummie and it
The answer is that almost every AmeriWe found The Dartmouth, of April 26,
16. Voted Best Painting in the said. The President said that all
Protected us, we said
can student who has real ability can secure 1917:
Arkansas needed was a little pubExhibit. B. Chalmers Fitzpatrick.
It is rumored that Alan, the
We would likfe to
a scholarship in some college. These foreign
licity, and the Rollinsites typical
"To the slackers—those few who have Tallbum, is fibout again. He is the
Kiss you;
students, driven out of intolerant Germany
7. Special Honorable
Mention retort on Johnnie's home state was
neglected the opportunities offered them to official turnip; but we'd radish
and other small dictatorial states, are not
"Arkansas! the sticks, eh ?" So
be of some material service to their country he'd stay. It is also rumored that
1
Sculpture
Awarded
Blue
RibAnd later on
merely average students. They are of the
Johnnie determined to put his state
—The Dartmouth and all true Dartmouth he has epar-ed everything but the
The sermon was too long,
No. 109 Frances Perrottet.
highest type of scholars whose work has alon the map.
men have but little to say. These few shirk- golf course!
And on your pages we
ready been noted abroad and whose achieveSome morning early before
Drew funny caricatures;
ers who take refuge in cloaks of "pacifism"
ments will be halted unless a humanitarian
Otherwise
^nd "conscientiousness" will have their own breakfast the Gamma Phi's are goand democratic nation such as the United
ing to fasten their hands around
It would have been
consciences as their severest accusers. How
the neck of Fast, fast, break Fast,
States comes to the rescue.
Unbearable;
any able bodied man in college can stand by and Fast had better run fast for
Our hearts are yours:
Men like Albert Einstein and Thomas and watch the regiment march along withthey are definitely un-fastinated
May we subscribe?"
Mann have been driven out of their home- out experiencing humiliation and mortificaby his habit and the hours of his
land and have found a new and better home tion to the nth degree is beyond the concep- telephone calls. Incidentally, that
in our country. America is proud to receive tion of the ordinary person.
other number has hung Fast up,
such distinguished men. Who knows but
"It is high time that feeling became so too, fast, too. And his other wires.
what one of these young, untested students,
predominant that an undergraduate would Fast will fast find are fast going
may be another Einstein or Mann? In any
dead on Fast. Take it slow. Fast.
as soon admit membership in that retarding
case, their lives will not be entirely ruined
The term is on its weary way, as
and misguided group tolerated under the
(Continued from page 1)
and Eollins will benefit through contact with
terms
will do, and little things are
general heading of pacifists as to admit benew ideas and new viewpoints if the adminbeginning to wash themselves out. 8. Commercial Art.
ing a German spy. In fact most real men
1. No. U l Lou Bethea.
Like "who I have in my such-andistration should be successful in bringing
would much prefer the latter, as a spy usu- such course" and "who blew out
2. No. 124 Nancy Johnson.
two or three to the college.
ally does something for his country. And
3. No. 121 Kay McDonough.
Nazi Germany has challenged the iVorld the men who spend their time making lofty the flame?" And Wendy Davis
has signed up for a course in the 9. Costume Design.
of free thought with its form of government, rhetorical statements about loyalty and who
psychology-of-women, and he and
1. No. 143 Ellen McElroy—
and in answering this challenge Eollins and criticize the training provided before it has his harem have a picnic every day. Hortense Denison.
other colleges, such as Yale, Princeton, and fairly started, while at the same time engag- And that cherce ce^se, the "Fam2. No. 119 Dorothy Davis.
Harvard have shown that the institutions of ing in that estimable occupation of doing ily" is far from cozy. The gentle3. No. 113 Marguarite Beyer.
this country are ready to do more than talk nothing themselves, are little better than men in the class, plus Turk, Joe 10. Portrait in Sculpture.
of high ideals. They are willing to take the pacifists.
Wilson, and McEwan won't talk
1. No. 212 Self-portrait mask
and so the girls have to give the by William Harms.
talented unfortunates who suffer the most
"Undergraduates who are dissatisfied male point of view for them. Sisat intellectual restrictions, and give them a
2. No. 213 Self-portrait mask
with the drill provided are at perfect liberty
Why bother to mail or
by Carl Good.
chance to live and laern in an understanding
arry your fur coats
to go someplace where better accommoda3. No. 221 Pickaninny
by
environment. Eollins is a leader in this
We hear Janet Morse got a new
ind woolen things back
tions are afforded. Several men have already bathing suit and couldn't make Daphne Banks.
north? Our fur stormovement and we hope she will continue to
entered some branch of the national service head nor tails of it and so is wear- 11. Original Relief in Sculpture.,
age vaults offer you
be.
full protection from
and provision for granting them full academ- ing the buffalo side up. Tsk! Sun1. No. 200 Deed by Jean Hoi-'
moths, fire and theft
ic credit was made in the faculty vote Satur- burn is going to hurt.
den.
—-and our delivery serday.
2. No. 225 Robert Lado by Mrs.
Everyone knows Esso (Snitch)
vice will call for them.
F.
Stone.
The
pure, dry cold air
Judging from the vehemence of the words
"The men who remain here should en- Peirce, doesn't everyone ? and evcirculated by our new
(Dirty)
3. No. 206 Monk by Virginia
emitting from the lips of some of the stu- list at once. What the College wants from erj'pne knows Willie
system kepes furs at
dents, it is altogether too apparent that the every man in Hanover is ACTION. And the Whitehead, doesn't everyone ? Well, Tilden.
f r i g i d temperature,
in
giving them a tonic
winter term grades did not measure up to sooner that unholy fraternity of purposeless finding each other of the same 12. Original Composition
and beauty treatment
expectations. In most cases, the main cause inactive arm chair pacifist crabs can be elim- practical (joke) turn of mind, they Sculpture.
a
t the same time.
put two halves together to make
1. No. 230 Colt by Don Lanturns out to be a decided disinclination on inated the better for Dartmouth and the naa whole — result, a Dirty-Snitch. caster.
the part of the students toward attending tion."
And that's Just what Artie Bifield
2. No. 234 Figure Study by
And so, we thought, that's the way it will thinks, because he and the William Harms.
It is useless to bemoan the past, but be again.
Snitch were going steady. It
"Quality Did It"
Orlando, Florida
3. No. 216 Figure Study by
spring is here, and we can look forward to
-From the Dartmouth Daily, March, 1939 seems they found they had the Daphne Banks.

FOOTNOTES

Support the Fiesta

Rollins Student Is
Arkansas Good-will
Ambassador on Tour

Refugee Students

Will It Be That Way Again?

Exhibition Awards
Are Won By Rollins
Students Thursday

Spring Fever and Grades
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-ALONG THE SIDELINES— Tar Jayvees Beat
Sandspur Sports Editor finds "Leffo" Levy Idol of
Stubborn Asheville
Grapefruit League fans.. They like his color.
• By Wendy Davis •
Crew By 2 Lengths
SEBRING, Fla.—They're calling him another "Dizzy Dean"—this
Ed Levy of ours as he colorfully rounds into shape at the Newark Bears Demoted Varsity Shows Power in Choppy Going; Time
i ttaitdng base here. ..He's a tall, gangling kid standing head and shoulIs 5:42 For Mile Course
^ ders over the other rookies and veterans assembled, and his cockiness
jh and self assurance abetted by ever-present chatter has placed Rollins'
Captain Ted Reed stroked his de! own "Leffo" at the top of Newark's hopefuls for this year, and the
moted varsity to a sweeping two
I' j^ew York Yankees' hopefuls in succeeding years.
lengrth victory over the Asheville
School for Boys in the opening
In brief, Ed Levy is the current sensation of the Newark Be
regatta of the Rollins crew season
"[ highly regarded minor league baseball aggregation who in recent
on Lake Maitland Thursday after; sons has brilliantly jumped to the top with future major league
Inspired by a desire to regain
terial. Ed isn't creating any new home run records, nor is he setting
\ the baseball world afire with spectacular fielding gems; yet his man- their varsity birth, the J. V.'s were
i nerisms, his personality and his confidence when the pressure is either in command of the race from
;• on or off has brought him great fanfare and publicity. Right now New the very beginning. In spite of a
'< York and Newark papers as well as the sheets of the Grapefruit rather shaky start they managed
I League are playing him up "big". He's the logical answer to the New to get a slight jump on the AsheYork Yankees' question mark of the moment, the filling in of Lou ville boat, both crews rowing about
J Gehrig, who seems to be definitely on his way out. The Yankee organi- 36 strokes per minute in the first
zation, the fans and the writers foresee in Ed enough potential major quarter of the race. As the crews
( league stamina to step into the shoes of a person who is regarded today drew near the halt mile mark Ted
as one of the greatest first basemen in baseball—Gehrig.
Reed dropped his stroke to a long
and smooth 34, At this point the
Asheville stroke made his bid for
^
They see in Levy a young first baseman who will draw the crowds,
the lead by raising the stroke,
probably not in the manner of Gehrig's attraction, the strong silent
but the Tars answered with a setype; but they believe that with his Jewish-Irish extraction, his colorful
ries of leg drives which enabled
I actions on the field, and his "poppings off" to the press and those about
them to stretch their lead to threeI him he will easily fit into the scheme of the "McCarthy Maulers."
quarters of a length. Again the
Asheville stroke went up and again
[
Now Levy isn't ready for the big leagues, let alone the World
the Rollins boat answered with leg
Champion Yankees, yet. He isn't as efficient with the willow as he
drives adding another quarter of a
I undoubtedly will be. He hasn't faced major league pitching, and he
length to their lead.
has yet to combat class AA hurling over a season. But with the added
' experience of a year or two with Newark, he probably will be ready.
As the boats came into the final
' Johnny Nee, Yankee scout who signed him up three years ago, told Ed quarter mile, the Asheville boys
"if you continue to make the progress you've been making so far,
e the first to raise the stroke in
: you're a sure bet for the first base job of the Yankees in the next year
ain attempt to overtake their
I or so. Gehrig is definitely through".
e powerful and experienced riRight now, Levy is battling for the first base job of the Newark
Bears, which he has not yet cinched. Len Gabrielson, a well built lad
from the Pacific Coast League, Class A A, alternates with Levy
in the exhibition games in Citrus county. It is up to Johnny Neun, Bears'
manager to decide upon either one by the opening of the International
League near the end of April. Until that time the first base position is
open.
If Neun were to decide on who was to fill the post a week ago, it
would have heen Ed's in a walk, for the manner in which Levy had been
smacking the ball at the time, and his errorless fielding was too much
' for any minor league first base aspirant to improve upon. But Ed had
a bad day against Montreal last Friday in which he made a couple of
errors. Levy was worrying about that the other day when we saw him.
"I haven't been feeling so good lately," he said, "I haven't been able to
sleep, been losing weight and my legs have been bothering me. I'll get
over it I guess." And he brightened up as a certain young lady by the
name of "Tappy" Porcher walked into the hotel, a sight unseen for two
weeks by Mr. Levy. If Tappyitis had anything to do with it. Levy
promptly cinched it that afternoon when he made two straight, surefire hits in his first two turns at bat, hit the hall hard on his other times
up, and played errorlessly afield in leading his team to their first win
of the season.
Levy is definitely major league material in the making. His temperment is perfect. Worrying is no obsession with him, as in the case
of Newark's sensation of last year, Charlie Keller, who is making his
first trip up with the Yankees this year and so far is a failure because
of worry. His actions are major league actions today. He is loose up at
the plate, loose around the first base sector. His eyes are good and he
rarely bites at a bad ball. He has a free swing, backed by strong wrists
and long arms which give him his power. At present he is going through
the stage of place hitter turning into a long range clouter. He gives the
impression that he is not quite ready for the pitch, but his strength
and quickness, a la Jimmy Foxx style, brings his bat into quick timing
and he usually connects.
It is interesting to watch the crowd's reaction here at Sebring,
training camp quarters for the Bears for some time now. They have
winessed many pospective major league "greats" on their way up, and
they easily shift from one favorite to another as the faces disappear.
This year their favorite is Levy, not because he is the most brilliaijjt
of the lot, but because he is the boy "they" want to make good. Levy
has put himself into their hearts in the same way he has placed himself
in our hearts. In a listleses game last Sunday, Ed came up with a
man on second and two gone. The sparce crowd warmed up to "Big Ed"
annd when Levy came through with a single that scored the runner the
crowd gave hira a great reception. This bit of cheering was the lone outburst from the crowd that day, and was an example of their friendliness
towards him.
If Levy can beat out Gabrielson for the first base job this season,
and he seems to be doing just that, he has a great opportunity in becoming the key man of the Bears this summer. Newark usually studded with budding stars is not as strong as in previous years. Through
recall, transfer, sale they have lost such men as Charlie Keller, Buddy
Rosar, Eddie May, Les Scarscella, Buddy Blair, Buster Mills, Joe Vance,
and a few others. The Bears are building a new pitching and catching
staff, a new infield with the exception of Mickey Witek at second and
have only one leftover in the outer gards in Mike Chartak. Witek
is the only star left of the great Newark ball club that has performed
so brilliantly in the past several seasons and he has had only one year
with Newark. Right now he is ready for major league ball, by the way,
and will probably be sold afrthe end of this year for a high price. There
is no place for Witek on a ball club that has sensational Joe Gordon on
its second sack.

Orlando Linen & Towel Supply Co.
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J. Walter Dickson, Managor
69 West Concord Ave.
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Orlando, Florida
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Rollins Netters Lose
To Crack Elon Team

—Rollins Alumnus—
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Tel. 400

100 Park Ave.

Malbone and Pittman easily took
the doubles from the Rollins commination of Camp and Hanna, 6-2,
6-3, due mainly to the inconsistency
of the Tar pair.

Appointments
Today:
Easter Permanent
Lactol Manicure
at

PIERSON'S
Beauty Shop

Florey and Whitley defeated
Bingham and Hall, 6-8, 6-4.

Winter Park

Rollins Press Store
For beauty and satisfaction
Easter Cards and Gifts

choose

SPRING IS THE TIME TO PAINT — COME HERE
FOR ANYTHING IN PAINT AND SIGNS

Ritz Beauty Salon

BRIGHTER HOMES PAINT CO.

Edna'Mae Danielson,
Owner
123 E. Morse Blvd. Winter Park

GILDDEN PAINT AND VARNISHES
348 B. Park Ave.
Winter Park

Accessories You
Will Need For Your
Easter Costume
Kayser Gloves
$1.00 and $1.50
Humming Bird Hose
79e and $1.00
Corsages — 35c to $1.00
Hankies — 25c up
Bags — $1.08 - $1.95
Belts — 25c to $1.00

AMERICAN
Launderers

0

Dry Cleaners
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^^^ Health
And Fun

10 New and Modern Bowling Alleys
Soda Grill and Lounge

CAMPUS AGENTS

Rick Gillispie
Ollie Daugherty

ORLANDO BOWLING CENTER
720 N. Orange

'

Phone 6956

Dickson-Ires

THE •

Introduces a new group of

Authorized Underwood Agents
Phone 6518, 212 South Main St.
Orlando

Good Sports

YOUR HIT OF THE WEEK

To fashionable co-eds who take their
fun in Stlye

SATURDAY-SUNDAY-MONDAY
APRIL lst-2nd and 3rd

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
RICHARD GREENE
"The Little Princess"
(In Beautiful Technicolor)

•
Added
Walt Disney's
Farmyard
Symphony

Discriminating Rollins students
have come to look to DicksonIves for the newest in fashionable footwear. We are proud of
this reputation and proud of the
collection of fine shoes that has
gained for us such distinction.
This new group of exclusive
sports models will meet with the
same high approval, of our distinguished clientele.

Co-Ed, a smart golf oxford in
brows and white elk. Top flight
for style and comfort.

"CERTIFIED DRYCLEANING"
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT
ALTERATIONS

Winter
Park Branch
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT
308 E. Park Ave.
Phone Winter Park 418

Pugs is the name of these hand
sewn moccasins with popular new
barge toes. Stout fellows for casual
spectators or active sports. Elk
hide in white or natural.

$3.95

Racine bowling shoe with specially
designed soles for steady control.
If you are a bowler, these are right
down your alley.
Smoke and
brown.

$5.00

Dainty frills and chic
tailored dresses or
suits are featured in
our Easter fashions,
just unpacked from
New York's most exclusive style shows.

FRANCES SLATER
is served exclusively in the Beanery

then banged the ball beyond the
lines.
Joe Hanna showed up well
against Malbone, but the veteran
Elon player alw-ays had control
with beautiful lobs and well-placed
passing shots to win at 6-3, 6-3.
Whitley of Elon defeated Jack
Hall, 6-2, 6-3, by employing a tantalizing slow ball game which
amounted to little more than low
lobs.

RAY GREENE

Have your Portable repaired at

Orlando Typewriter
Exchange

THREE

vals. They began to gain back a
little of their lost ground, but
stroke Reed let them come just s(
far and then he began to ease tht
stroke up to a smooth and power
ful 38. The reserve power in thi Camp W i n s Only Tar Match
Over Bruce Florey, 6-1, 6-4
Tar boat then showed itself as
they fairly leapt away from th(
Asheville crew in the last few hunElon College's crack tennis team,
dred yards to win by a little .
conquerors of Florida, easily detwo lengths.
feated Rollins, 6-1 on the T*r
courts Saturday afternoon. Dick
The time for the race was nc
good as in the first half of the mile Camp, playing in the number one
course because there was a strong position, played fine, steady tennis
in defeating Bruce Florey 6-1, 6-4.
head wind bucking the two cr
Camp gained the upper hand at
Rollins navigated the course
the slow time of five minutes 42 the start and never relinquished
seconds and Asheville crossed the it. He moved up to the net nicely
line just 8 seconds later.
and vollied away point after point
on the North Carolina opponent's
The Tars had the advantage
none-too-deep lobs.
both experience and weight o^
their spirited rivals as they enjoyBill Bingham never got started
ed seven-pound pull in weight, tip. against Captain Pittman of the
ping the scales at 173 to Ashe- visitors and lost, 6-1, 6-2. Bingham,
vines' 166.
generally one of the steadier players on the Tar team, consistently
gained the attacking position and

SAN JUAN BLDG.

1 of the popular Mexican huarache and a good allaround sport. May be had in dark
blue, white or natural tan — all
leather.

Picture the Mexican huarache with
a Dutch accent and you have the
new Klippety Klop sandal. The
curved wooden soles will intrigue
you and the woven leather uppers
will hold them snug and comfortable.

$2.95

$4.95

THE

W. & J. Orators Are
Real Activity Men;
Will Debate Rollins

Tar Foilsmen Win
Five Matches on Tour

(Continued from page 1)

from the Cambridge team and Ehrlich added two more, and the sabre
ended in a close 5-4 score. It was in
epee that the Rollins team felt the
need of Jack Hagenbuch. Without
him the best the Tars could do was
to take one bout and tie two others.
Harvard taking the remaining 6.
Hagenbuch and Ehrlich are the
only members of the local team
with real knowledge of the use of
the epee, Cetrulo and Shriner, us-

legal student, is the former editor
of the Gambolier, campus literary
quarterly, vice president of Beta
Theta Pi, and a member of the
following societies: Pi Delta Epsilon, Pi Sigma Alpha, Delta Sigma Rho, and Crest. He is senior
debate manager. He will take
part in all debates.

(Continued irom page 1)

For business couple or gentlemen. Guest house on lake, furnished $25.00. Water and electricity included. Box 836.

The Music Box
E. Park Ave.

Phone 151

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service
All Makes Used Typewriters

Davis Ofifice Supply
Careful grooming of hair
and nails is one of the attributes of a charming wo-

WATCH

Phone 66

1 can't I

Eda's Beauty Shop
E. Park Ave

wmm^klil

Winter Park

"Beauty is a Duty"
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the stratosphwith
kind the^ telescopic views of the fuH
moon and the stars, supervised by
of balloon.
And, according to Jess Gregg, Dr. Phyllis Hutchings, a rare op.
Rollo Rollins, that hot dog with a portunity to have the explanation
college education, is advertised to of heavenly matters by one who
make his regular annual appear- really knows.
(Continued from Page One)
the water as they crossed the line
Take the motto of the 30th to
ance.
Press notices of this singulai
smashing all Tar records with the full grist of his occult cerebrabeast,
(or is he ?) show that he re- heart—"AFTER YOUR SIESTA
time of 5:05 and three lengths tions. They guarantee to satisfy
GO FIESTA"~and resii np for th^
ahead of their rivals. The Rich- you fully on all questions relating ceives high acclaim wherever he
time when you can really let your,
mond boys rowed a fine and game to your hidden past, your encum- appears. But strangely, they not
self go. Tie yourself up in a bright
race bu their fast and high stroke bered present and your hopeful only applaud his appearance, but
sash
and earrings and hustle over
extol
as
his
chief
virtue
the
speed
couldn't compare with the lower future.
to mix with everything from coland more powerful one of the RolWith all the suggestions of dark of his disappearance.
One reads such comment as the lege presidents to peanut shells
deeds and mystery, one inevitably
must look with suspicion upon the following quoting from Mr. Gregg: and a t every step you will be
wares the Alpha Phi's advertise "Rollo Rollins has done more to tempted by a gypsy whose very
"Wappin' Wharf"
under the names of cakes, candy, glorify the dog than anyone since eyes assure you she can read the
and tell you all the things
In Last Practices salted nuts and the like, that a Albert Payson Terhune". And in future
roasted crab's claw should thrust speaking of his works the same au- you are dying to know.
(Continued from page 1)
This whole project will be all
itself a t one from some delicious thority quotes a famous passage
due to the president of the Rollins
cording to Professor Bailey will looking morsel, or that mysterious from his "Hot Doggerel":
"Rollo Rollins gives you some Woman's Association, Mrs. Wilappeal not only to younger audi- and bitter potions should be conlard Wattles and her able commitcealed beneath a saccharine extips,
ences but also to older people.
terior.
Eat hot dogs and smack your tee including Mrs. Wehdell Stone,
Education is something you pick
Ed Levy was forced to withdraw
general chairman, Mr. Fleet Peelips.
up from term to term.
But those who would escape the
from the cast because of spring
ples, aquatics, Miss
Marjorie
They will fill you full of glee,
—The Wildcat, baseball training. His part, Patch- thieving mob and seek a brief
Weber, archery, Mr. Stuart HagGad,
what
foods
thiese
morsels
pause
of
peace
and
quiet
may
find
eye, will be played by Robert Ward.
gerty and Mr. Harry Pierce, minbe.
The rest of the cast with the ex- opportunity to make inventory of
The Book Mart is always one of strel show, Mrs. John Rae, folk
ception of Wendy Davis, who is their possessions and recover their
dancing, Miss Laura Neville, ticknow playing the part of the Sailor accustomed poise as they witness the more popular spots on the
Captain, is the same. Betty Ber- the display of the latest Gypsy grounds. This year it will be under ets. Miss Chloe Lyle and Mrs.
dahl is playing Betsey; Donald modes for pre-Easter wear as the care of Miss Nancy Felt, and Stuart Haggerty, supper, Dr.
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the Pirate Captain; Robin Rae, dies of Pi Beta Phi sorority.
up, for a mere pittance, those Roxie Hagopian, music, Mrs. WinDairies, Inc.
slow Anderson, sorority projects,
Duke; Janet Jones, Darlin'; MarThe Gamma Phi's will have a books we always meant to get
Safe, Pasteurized Dairy
guerite Beyer, Old Meg; Sailors, Thieves' Market which will be, in and didn't or the ones we lent our Mrs. Margaret Coe, fraternity projects, Miss Ellen Apperson, IndeManny Ehrlich and Wesley Davis. a sense, a miniature of London's neighbors and didn't get back.
Products
famous Caledonian Market. One
Then therb will be many, many pendent projects, Mrs. George Holt,
find there all sorts of inter- flower girls constantly on the grounds, Mrs. William Melcher,
F o r e i ^ Refugees to will
esting old things, and there is pro- wander and selling such flowers- publicity, Mrs. J. M. Schulti,
Orlando Phone 6342
Market, Mrs. Walt MarchBe Given Education mise already, of some worthwhile as only the gypsies know of; Thieves'
1, flower girls, Mrs. Robert D.
Winter Park Phone 287R
Don't forget that the strangely exotic blooms for your,
Thru American Aid purchasables.
Ford,
card
party, Miss Nancy Pelt,
Thieves' Market will be the place hair and mantelpiece.
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Book Mart, Mr. Edward F. Weinwhere you will be able to find
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search148 W. SOUTH ST.
is the Acrobatic Dancing Exhibi- •
the Rollins student body at an a ed for so often and never have been tion to be given on the floor of one
ORLANDO
C h i O m e g a s P l e d g e Terry
able to find.
sembly during the first week
of the open-air gypsy wagons, (tne
April.
It is reported that the studious fencing platform), and later on
Upsilon Beta Chapter of Chi
members of Sigma Nu cannot re- in the evening there will be one of Omega takes pleasure in announcpress their scientific proclivities those impressi\<e fire-.diving ex- ing the pledging of Lois Sue Terry
Flattery is 90 per cent soap.
Hough's Food Shop And soap is 90 percent lye.
even for the duration of the Fiesta hibits for us to relax to, and the of Tampa, Fla., on Monday, March
but must make trial flights into romantic chance of a lifetime in 28.
—The Pointer.

ing foil tactics for the most part.
George Ehrlich, whose sabre victory over Harvard gave RoUins
the necessary margin to claim the
match, shows much promise as a
future power of the Tar sabre
squad.
Wah Siddall and Don Riddlt
accompanied the team as alternates, Siddall taking two out of
three foil bouts against Boston
University, and Riddle doing the
same in an unofficial foil match
with Middlebury College which
took place in Anthony Greco's
Salle D'Arme in New York..
Coach William L. Roney expressed deep satisfaction in the
record of this year's team and
looks for even greater success next
year, although the loss thru graduation of Captain Cetrulo will be
a serious blow to the squad.

Annual Fiesta Takes
Rollins Varsity
Defeats Richmond Place on Lakefront;
Band Will Parade
(Continued from page 1)

DATSON

QUALITY FOODS

BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE
E. Park & Fairbanks

Winter Pari

38-60C Buick Conv.

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

Sedan
38-61 Buick S e d a n
38-41 B u i c k S e d a n
1937 P o n t i a c 8 Coupe
1935 P o n t i a c 6 T u d o r
1937 F o r d T u d o r
1936 N a s h S e d a n

Buck Johnson—Campus Agent

TRADES

We solicit your business as a home town concern.
Winter Park, Phone 413

MIDNITE

I

TERJ

Orlando, Phone 6790-7313

SHOW

™j^J,

LIONS CLUB

At 11:30
--v;>^Os

(jharue

V ^^,^ RUGGLES
' i^§

Orange-Buick
Company

BOLAND

Entire Proceeds go to
Winter Park Lions Club
Fund for the Blind.

I

BETTE DAVIS
WARNER

BROS.STAK

330 N . O r a n g e A v e .
Phone 5410
Orlando

THE SEA GULL
GIFT SHOP
•
For Easter Cards
and Presents

CLAUDE HERRINGTON

"CAL" LANGSTON

•
152 E . P a r k Ave.
Winter Park

HERRINGTON "LANGSTON
Orlando's Finest Restaurant

ACCESSORIES
FOR THE BEACH

13 N. Orange Avenue
DIAL 7505

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

B E A C H COATS
of B a r a g a r a Cloth

IN SMOKING PLEASURE

$2.00

Before a n d after seeing BETTE DAVIS in " D A R K VICTORY" yo"Tl;°ire=.™

A collarless j a c k e t w i t h 2
side a n d a b r e a s t p o c k e t ;
pleated back w i t h Yi b e l t ;
in g r e e n a n d blue s t r i p e s
TfiRRY BEACH SHIRTS

The Perfect Easter Outfit Consist of:

$1.00

a s m a r t f l a t t e r i n g d r e s s c r o w n e d b y a chic

Solid white and colored
stripes; two pockets.

hat, and t h a t essential three-quarter

coat

RUBBER SANDALS

$1.95

Town and Country
Shop
Angebilt Hotel BIdg.

Orlando

Locker-room type with over
strap, or rubber-soled with
colored fabric.
JANTZEN TRUNKS

enjoy Chesterfield's Happy Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refreshingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you v^^ant in a cigarette.
When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure ...why THEY
SATISFY

Chesterfield

$2.95 and up

R.C. BAKER
at the corner downtown

T h e RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder.. They Taste Better
Co(>rr«tx 19». l i c o m « Mvtw TOBACCO CO.

